
  

      

‘these your neighbors ave 
you. 

‘as it formed, you have noticed 
froze, one drop at a time, nn- 

4 foot. long, or mere. If 
uetnre; | the Water was clear, the igicle re: 

 eare in | mained clear, and sparkled brightly 
| and beautifully in the sun; but if the 

\ 1 | water was slightly muddy, the icicle 
{looked foul and its beauty was spoil: | 
i Just so our characters are form- 

Ome litle: thought, or. feeling, 

| sho vout will be lovely and will spar { 
happiness, but if impure and | 

a | wrong thers will be deformity and 

jad m 

Havimatbie, would not. EE guilty of | 
so prem a foly as hie who builds his | 

i than his, great careful. 
| ness will be requirer in working n 

dding ‘the  mnterial into ~ 
symmetrical and beautiful edifice. A 

j careless, unreflecting man never makes 
haracter to be admired by the old, 
that is worthy of emulation by the | 

. young. There must be a head, a 

| part in this grand work. 

* | mustisurrender self, und, ns in the 

{ master workman, and harmony must 
| prevail among the various parts. The | 
-| domestic life bears a most important 

It is the 
school of patience. Tts duties and 

| difficulties and its delights are oon. 
stantly recurring, and, unless the heart 

the work, one becomes a mere! 
anical drudge. Every day is a 

d'a practical exercive in pa- 
ner Tris a good lesson and we 

need to learn and practice it. We 

ge relation, make muteal con: 
give: ‘up mueh, round off 

y sharp corners, make rough 
A the pistes amine; and erooked ways 

ees wee ia 

Yoa have watched the |v 

gas which ascend 

pitt, awd there 
the sun.” 

recious stones. — 
‘exceeding in 

times its mass of gole 
ished tregsere of iy 

| brilliant’ ornament of their crowns, is 
| said to be of all the. precious stoves, 
{ the meanest in its ] 

ost 
i 

i 

t in its stiuectung, 

perishable in its nature; a lunp of 
| coal —heat reduces 
| dissipates it nto “unwholesome 

2 the most pu- 
rid marsh-its nat bod i isamong the 

| rough valleys, ba 
 olate regions, 
He who can ta wh ek ients, so 

a peculiar Gieastire of the King of | 
| kings, sct in the very front of his | 
crown and worn on his heart. 

an Ais a fact most interesting, that 

{ the edi ifice man is constantly construct- 
ling can be occupied only by himself | 
{and one other, that is a spirit of good 

or evil. In this house there is room 
{but for two, and we must Jive for 
ever with him whem we make our 

{ companion here. That edifice is man’s 
self, and it is what he has made it. 

| He cannot get away from it, it will 
| remain with him forever, This is 
{forcibly stated in the concluding 
{chapter of Revelation, “He that is 
unjust let him be unjust still, and he 
that is righteous, let hi Highteons 

{stilL” The acts of a man's 
never be hid, for aside from the Book 
of remembrance, iv the final day, he 
i stand before God the sum of his 

labors, whether for good or evil, 
owl upon earth. As a man sows 60 

shall he reap; that is ‘of the thing he 
[res shall he reap; in Hlnstration of 
this no more terrible idea was ever 

suggested, than that the. miser should 

stra. ho accomplish great Ta oi 
a littleat a time. You : 
{illustration of this th 

uid which they were put 
Just opposite to his Fath 

¥ 

| rocks and des op, : boy, 

| 

| 
| 
| 

He watched the workm, 
carried up the bricks and 
then placed them in 
der. : 3 
His father said to him, “My son, 

| you seem to be very mneh taken w 
the bricklayers; what are you think- | | 
ing about? Uave you a not 
learning the trade #” “No, sir,’ 

“but I was just th 
{what a little thing a brick is, an yet 
that great house is bail iit by la 

Learn from this not to be gos. 
aged by great undertakings. The 
greatest labor becomes easy, if divi- 
ded into parts. = You could not jomp 
over a mountain, but step by step 
takes you to the other side. Do not 
fearto attempt great things, Re- 
member that the whole of that great 
building is only one brick upon an- 
other, 

Most men tail to do agthing, be 
cause they cannot do everything at 
once, or because they cannot do some- 
thing great and grand in the ; 
{ning. Did you ever watch a ‘soniptor 

retain his avarice, the lieontious man | 
his Tust without the privilege of in P 
dulging these passions. They thus, | 
like the arch fiend mentioned by Mil 
ton, become a torment to the maelves 
~#Which way I fly is hell; 
am hell” Imagine & miser, his 
filled with avarice, uot allowed to 

slowly fashioning a human counte- 
nance out of marble ? It is not mould. 

| forever. ed at once. It is not struck out at a 
single blow. It is painfully and 
boriously wrought, A thousand blows § 
rough-onst it, ten thousand chisels 
polish and perfect it—put in the fine 
touches and bring out the features | 
and expression. It is a work of time, 
but at last oi the 1 fall knees Somes out 

myself al 

| dulge his desire for gain ¢ even in the 

slightest degree. 
| tions man torn and tormented 

the lusts of his body and fo 
the indulgence of any of his 

| in shy way, and what can be mon 

ing | er-stone; select oteret gold and silver 

| ment of the Father, then shall acerue 

| Y | Sehoo mass meeting at Pleasant Hill 
last turday and: Sunday gives me 

id progress in bringing § souls, 
pin except. the Eufaula church, 

generally holding their cvound.- 
Several that started on the new ; year 

rithon tors, have istely been 
H supplied. - There mre indications of 
{the strivings of the Spirit with the 
souls of sinners at Midway, Gleon- 

¥ | ville, Pleasant Hill, and Friendsiiip, 
and we hope soon to be able to report 

of | gracious outpourings of the Spirit on 
{our village and country churches. 

0. KE Ww. 8 Roaxes. 
tect and Glenovill, Ala, Jane 3, 1875, 

be tho ex-| TTT. 

nol agree to the change of time? 
“| 1-did not think it 8 wise move aud 1 
| shallot go. If other brethren wish to 

| hold the Convention in July they ean 
{do so, but Ldo not intend to trouble 
"myself about it P Indeed | haces 

ke the Lord hitaself the chief corm. you, you wont go wit 
Never, perhaps i in 

oppor 
Yt inde bean: Ey with us, brethren who have 

itl forms wid Eo propos. bech identified with snother Stata, 
hep. he 

all Savtisterand yet, be 
did not agree with other 

‘rothren on a point of comparatively 
migor importance, you intend to de- 
prive them of your presence and conn- 
sels at Huntsville. Jo that right # 
Younres lover of Jebus and an 

earnest Baptist. Your heart burns 
with desire to see the enlargement 4f 
the Redeemer's kingdom. You some- 
times doubtless declare your willing- 
ness to make sacrifices for Christ's sake. 
The brethren will meet in Huntsville 
to devise means and set in ‘operation 
influences which may extend the glo- 
ry of our blessed Lord, but because 
they meet in July rather then in No 
vember, you are aot willing to make 
the sacrifice of persons! preference 
and convenience to give your 
eration to their efforts. Js that econ- 
siplent P 

But you have reasons which seem 
to you good and sufficient for .your 
opposition to the change. Do these 
reasons apply to the majority of the 
Baptists in the State? If you think so 
then the good of the cause demands 

ed ny your Home in Heaven. Are vou cause vou 

willing to ro into eternity in your, | 

character as it is now? Bear ju mind 
God's grand ideal of a man, and what 

itisto end in. “Mark the perfect 
man and behold the upright, for the 
end of that man is poace. But the 
transgressors shall be destroyed to- 
gether; the end of the wicked shall 
be cut oft.” 
The Lord i is watching us most care: | 

fully, so that net a word, not a 
| thought or feeling, not an act or pur. 

pose or plan escapes hls watchful eve. 
| Be sure that yon do evervthing for 
the secret eye of God, and when the 
nniverse is gathered for the jndg: 

as the result of your labors and yoar 
life,~peace and happiness and joy 

News from. Barbour, 

Doar Baptist: The monotony of 
the times has prevented me from far that you. go to Huntsville and toll 

you with news items for some them to the brethren. It would be 
ting Sunday | "0Pardonable in you to permit a but our late interesting Sunday grand mistake to be perpetuated with- 

out raising your voice againstit. If 
# 

{it can be shown that you ave right, 
Sil { the brethren will certainly & with ih det eo ey pa Te | young g people of that commu. “Tangement it will show that the 

We felt that oanky was . majority differ from you—that is that 
| you are mistaken, and as a Christian, 

{ the lurger number of brethren wont 
| with you, ought you not to go 
Twit bh them ? 
Af Bo, please begin, my brother, at 

{once to arrange matters so 8s to make 
it possible to be at Honteville on - 

| “Thursday before the third Sunday 
ing inJuly, at 10:80 A. x” W. HW. 

apetloom, Ala, June 8, 1875, 
Te ae 

item. : 
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on an, in which be 

"| tried to show that immeraion 8 not 

{ Mision Board was instructed by the] 

1. | Convention to induce, if possible, Dr. 

Sumner to act as Secretary, while the 

| vacaney caused by his resignation was 

being filled. Dr. Manly's declination 

| leaves this vacaney to be filled until 

the next Conventigh. Dr. Samner 

{| has magnani sly consented to con- 

tinue his services for the Board for 

| the present, and wt heartily wish that 

| he will give his valuable services for 

the rest of the Conventional year.— 

His seventeen years of consecrated 

s | toil gave a record of enterprises ac- 

| complished and difficulties surmount- 

eed which ealled forth the warmest 

sympathy and thanks of the Conven- 

tiow generally, and challenged the 

th admiration of even his opponents.” — 

ays of that Huth body 
The Foreign Board 

{Jeges to the blacks alike with the 

| —Dr. Fulton in a letter published in 

| the Standard of June 17, shows what 

he means by “Our Freedmen Work.” 

He laments thal only two States 

(Louisiana and South Carolina) “open 

the doors of their schools and eol- 

whites” “For the freedmen there is 

| but a sorry outlook.” “The college, 

| the school, the association with whites 

on uny footing of social equality is 

| deniodl Nis. ¥é Isto be content with 

h being a negro, and with associating 

» | with negroes.” ' The brethren at the 

South who welcomed this amalgama- | 

. | tionist to their homes and pulpits, 

i have but themselves to blame. We 

gave them fair warning.—— Mr. Iles 

ter who has been raiding upon the 

| peaceable people of Alabama, and 

1 whose occupation of outrage making 

«st | seems to have come to an untimely 

end, has assumed the role of a proph- 

et and a rhetoriciap. A sentence that 

would have reduced Demosthenes and 

| the Sybil to Inmaey, begins thus: — 
| “When the White League gets con- 

. {trol of the National Government, 

when Union men in the North are os 

ill | tracised here as they are with you, 

and the Ku-Klux demon spreads its 

{dark wings and breathes its fiery 

tion | breath and clutches its deadly claw 

over the dome of the National — and then we hear of a minister of his. 

1 tol.” ~eenThe Missionafies of the | 

(Northern) Home Mission Society 

| collected, "during the past year, over 

o | $14,000 for its treasury.-——The Eng- 

{ lish Baptists, 

| large infusion of “liberalism” among | , 
notwithstanding the 

them, sre not holding their own. The 

at | growth of population is leaving them 

.| given. There are for example four | 
behind. Some curious statistics are 

v | shurches which have each only two 

| members; two other churches have | °® 

only four members each, and yet have 

| stated pastors.~—Dr. Bitchard will | 

| revise bis | Bale Béok on Infant Bup- 

“BR is worthy of 
on.~—Bome of our 
ri are utilising the | 

baptism. 
mension is baptism. Characterized | 

‘the Baptists ds ignorant and pitiable. 

This gentleman has been at this sort 

of workin Shelby, Calhoun, and parts 
of Talladega counties for several | 

yours, Our brethren have dealt very 

He boldly denied that im- | 

larger cities in ot at 
almost impossible to leave the 

he fal or 

kindly by him. They have in the|. 

main Yh him to his gloey. 

have generally felt that it isnot a} 

profitable use of time, to waste it on 

the positions of a man who throws | 

himself against the learning and good 

They | i 

sense of oll ages. In replying to such | 

a man, nothing is necessary but to 

read to the public a few extracts from 

some of the most learned men of his 

own church. 
Bro. Smyth, of Osford, prenched] 

one sermon on baptism after Mr. Me- 

Lean had finished his four; and the 

Baptists of that vicinity are perfectly 

satisfied with the result. They are 

confident that nothing has been Jost 

to their views by the impression | 

which has been made by the contest 

on the mind of the people. 

It is likely that the time is well nigh 

at hand in some parts of Alabama, 

when Pedobaptists are to learn again 

that Baptists have nothing to fear 

from controversy, We are perfectly | 

willing to yee every inch of the di 

viding ground subjected to the ¢lo- 

sest contest. And except for the glar- 

ing absurdity of the position, we 

should rejoice to know that all Pedo- 

baptists had tuken the ground that | 

“immersion is not baptism.” Then | 

tres of Tufluenee redhen was 

thiat thie Mobile churches wo 

not less than fifteen : 

Huntsville. It is earne 
itis certainly desirable 
churches will fully sustain 
by their attendance. = 

It may also be mentioned that 

years it has been felt that Novem 

is not the best time for’ city or ¢ 

try. It is a very busy time with 

and in a majority of cases we. have 
eather had very di 

that time. 

the position of each party will be. well | 

defined; for Baptists do everywhere 

deny that sprinkling, pouring and the | 

like are baptism, 

But before we could willingly en- 

ter into a discussion with a minister 

who assumed that immersion is not 

baptism, we should want him to show | 

that his position on this subject is 

endorsed. by his people. Tet Mr. 

McLean influence the next session of | ov 

his Presbytery, or Synod, or General | 

Assembly to endorse his doctrine. 

We deny that his is the doctrine of 

Presbyterianism on this subject. Now | 

denomination, and occasionally of one | 

of the Methodist. Church, who, deny |™ 
that immersion is valid baptism; but 

we deny that this has been endorsed | 

or declared by the authoritative pow- 

ers of either church. 

is in any sonse a representative of 

his people, they owe it to themselves | 

to tell the world whether he repre- | 

sents them fairly on this subject. 

Besides, there in just enough said | 

on this subject by the few who do| 

assume it, and sufficient attention is| 

given to what they declare, to make | 

1f Mr. Mclean | 

it important. that every sect should | 

have ita position as define: 

| sang “Jesus I my eons iave, nen.” 

the brethren sad istem advanced 101 

ony State Be eangelis 

LORD, AND SERVE nin 
ALL YOUN HEART; FOR 
GREAT THINGS HE 
vou.—1 Sam. 12:24, 

ANALES 

WORDS « i 
There was a eed 

Slip ‘when Samus] 

vocation of 8 storm | | 
rain was unknown, | 

doing they 

upto all our sina this ¢ 
king.” Consider— 

1. Words of Ady 
24.)-He urges them ta 
fears of divine venge 
edly accusing them ¢ 
sion of great wickedug 
the possibility of t 
auce with God, if 1 
faithfab in their he; 

Hisservioe... uk op 

fore them out ; of. th 
profit nor deliverance, 
help is vain. He pre 
courdgement. on the 
ness; He has chosen 
pleasure will keep dl 

. hae promise yet in stos 
Rom. 11:25. Here is 
God's sovereign ‘elec 
loved and saved and’ 
lis great name’s sake. 
sonal merit, every one 
dren bears [is image 
aid hédee Samuel ne 

ward countrymen ths 
er takes his place, he 

truly benevolent and | 
pray without ceasing 
faithfully teach them ¢ 
true way.” Not to « 
a great sin. Like 
brethren, his kinsmen 
Alas, how little the we 

infinite obligation to 

wouchsafed through { 
His saints who “pra 

lifting up holy “hands, 
and doubting. 

Samuel. makes a final 
to fear and sincerely 
on the ground of H 
“consider how great 
done fyryou.” Consi 
goodness, how this will 
heart into penitence, | 
callgus will into act 
ate the whole man afte 
Christ, - “My people d 
et!” A dear, blind 

marked as: “I spend ; 
down counting over 1 
our Heavenly Father. 

IL. Words of Als 
~#Buyif ye shall de 
shall be consumed, bo 
king.” If goodness s 
then fear of wrath ma 

ens to show us the n 
and of our sin, and to | 
avoid the evils destine 
fn ruin. The rewards 

vealed side by side with 

sin. Mark 16:16. Ro 
stubbornly impenitent | 
denly destroyed and 
remedy. * Oh, the fire 
quenched, the wicked  
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Some professors rug 50 leisurely, ]” 

one would scarcely thivk they were ing, wit and er held theson) : 

he | making a race at all, When Chris. ciety together. A good feeling pre- 

‘ ¥y ive: arog. ; wellpro- | 
Some soldiers strike so goutly, a care- that night's social gathering. an excellent mind, vigor 

ating; and the 
ctionate, tender and 

generous and true.  Nat- 
, with more than of- 

well-developed ‘physique, an | 
| uncommon culture for one of his 

» handsome face, Engenc 
s waa the favorite of all who 

1 know him, and the child of nnusaal 

+ | promise, 

upward flight! A purer spirit never 
“Go on, thon sweet Eugene, in thine 

fled from mortal clay to the bosom of 
God. 1 kuow thy rest there, like! 

thy life here, is calm, peaceful, 

sweet. No one need grieve for thy 
departure, only that they are dopriv- 
ed of communion with sr.ch a child 

; af grace. No one would call thee 

vench that golden shore. 
¢, only may we too, as surely, 

TT eould not resist the desire of my 
| heart to pay this humble tribute to 

i phe memory of one I loved so well 

| Peace to his remains till the resur- 

rection. morn, aml grace from the 
er thao cansdlationtf the ureaved! 

pi t . MIE would: monn and sorely 
s death of sweet Eugene. 

“Are Ch Christians Crazy.” 

In every age, faithful, earnest, zeal- 
ous professors whe have been fullest 
of religious enthusinsm have been re- 
garded by the world ‘as crazed. In 
the beginning it was so, through all 
the centuries it has been so, and is so 
now. 
When Noah commenced to build 

| his ark near no river, lake or sca, tell 
| ing the people the ship was not to be 
launched, but would be carried up 
and floated by a delage which would 
flood the earth, he was called in- 

sane. When David came leaping 
and singing into the presence of his 
wife, she as much as told kim “he 

.{ was un fool.” That is a hard name for 
| any man to béar from Wis wife, and 

| worse when the maw isa king. The 

se | same thing was said of John the Bap- 
p | tist; and when Jesus came, they said 

“Ile has a devil and is mad.” And of 

| Paul, “he is beside himself,” And now, 
carnest, zealous, active men are de- 
nominated fanatics, enthusiasts, fools. 

The world has little in sympathy with 
the selfsacrificing, earnest man of Gnd 

| who is laboring faithfally to the ex- 
tent of his capacity for the glory of 

{ his Master and for the salvation of 
[| souls, ‘They cannot comprehend him 

nels | and therefore call him erazy, 
“In a speech during She. session of 

ished we ol bad the hacdailie™ 
Ly thin eonsiection I wish we had 

| cities and larger towns they oecur in| 

| They are called crazy, a little while, 

| highly pleased with the College, and 

audience with an impromptu address 

| quent applause. 

tians are running the Christian race, | vailed, and it isto be hoped that eom- 

they ought to run until they pant. | ing days will see great results from 

ful observer would pot suppose they | As we conclude this artiele, Tot us’ 

wore attacking anything, Christians ay, that the College is rising. She 
are engaged in a warfare against sin; | HOW ttands first in Alabama, and 

they onght to fight the good fight of | with the return of prosperity will 

faith like men, and strike hard enough | mount higher still. CBIERVER. 

to make themselves felt. Itisof sush AS day School Convention. 

a man people 8 y, “He is deranged. 
There is a class who suffer from 

annual fits of “derangement.” 

the country their fits occur in - 
summer and early fall, and continue | 

from ten to fourteen days. In the 

Bro. B ‘inkler: W you have had 
the common experience of editors, 
you have become accustomed to hay- 

ing correspondents writeto you with 
| out being able to tell much about the 

bjeet hich the + 
the winter and spring. While i jeet upon which they wrote. And 

& 

paroxysm lasts they fight vigorously, 
and ran rapidly, and ne doubt would 

accomplish much, ifjt were uot nee 

essary for them to rest twelve months 
in order to recuperate and recover 
strength for the returning paroxysm. 

herein you have it again. 
The sceretary of our recent district 

Sabbath School Convention, at Fort 
Deposit, Lowndes county, asks me to 
write a short secount of that meeting, 
as he is very busy. But I took no 
notes, and do not remember many 
particulars. 

The Convention met with the Bap 
tist church at Fort Defiosit, on Fri- 

Onee a vear. 

“A Corn REACHER" 
» ili 

Howard Commencement. | day night before the 5th Sanday inl 
| May. Bro. R, M. Burt was chosen 

Dear Drother Haditor : Perhaps You | oo emporary President; and Bro. B, B. 

will allow an eye-witness to give to | Davi 
of Montgomery, Secreta 

the Baptists of Alabama & brief se Sy igomery, Secretary, 

count of thoewercives during thi fined | 
week at Howind College, + 

Visitors’ from ‘abroad,’ seme of| 

whom stand high as politicians and | 

theologians, expressed themselves as | 

al it wpec 

delivered by: Mr. Fob Norwood: It 
was a good speech, and left room for 

{ little discussion, : 
On Saturday morning permanent 

organization was effected by calling | *™ 
Bro. J. M. Thigpen, of Greenville, to 
the chair, and requesting Bro. Davis 
to remain at the secretary's desk. 
The writer hereof and Bro. R. M. 
Burt then presented the subject of 
Music in the Church and Sunday 

spoke in the most: favorable terms of 
the trustees and facalty, 

On Sunday, Jone 138, we had the 

Commencement Sermon, by Dr. W, 
C. Cleveland. As we have learned 
that the discourse: will appear in the 
next issue of your paper, we offer no 
comments, We will say, however, 
that the general sentiment ix, that for 
approprinteness of subject matter and 
earnestness of delivery, the sermon 
could not well have been surpassed. 

On Monday morning the Sopho- 
more Kaglish class, numbering twen- 
ty-eight, appeared before the public | 
with declamations. This large class 
delivered their selections with such 

degree of readiness, confidence and 
grace, as to win much commendation 
for themselves, and to refleet great 
credit on theirinstrnetors. The sue- 
cessful competitor for the prize, a 
beautiful gold medal, was Mr, T. J. 

Clark, of Moutgomery. The Rev. 
Dr. Howard, of Galveston, Texas, in| 
presenting this prize, cntertaived the 

and benefits for various reasons 
During the day Bros. Bell and 
Davis discussed the subject of “How 
to Study the Word.” Bro. Powell, 
of Steep Creek church, gave reasons 
why the ministry should be sustained; 
and Bro. McQueen discussed the 

theme, “Worship God.” Other 
brethren added a few words to these 

not. remember all and therefore name: 
none. 

At night, a Bible Reading was con- 
ducted by the writer. Being a new 
service or manner of worship, } in that 
locality, (as indeed it is in most others 
in the South), it attracted a large 
congregation. Tn many a day 1 have 

which, by its facetiousness, its patri 
etly, for more than an hour, nobwiths 

otism and ite eloquence, elicited fro- ¥ . 
standing the heated 

The address before the two Litera- presumable’ th 

| ry Societies, on Monday night, by | 
lion, Taul Bradford, added much to!’ 
the interest of the week. Fullof pa- | 5 tthe i 

triotism, it depicted the scenes profitably ‘pedipitd, Ou! 

through which we had in the last de- morning, after Sabbath Behoo 

| cate peta call pase ointed ‘out : een preaol 0 a 

the encouraging, signs of recuj 

of ‘tion, showed our native. State 8 nat- | 

| urally one of the richest in the Ut jon, | 
and urged the young med to abandon | 

{all idea of eligEating 1 10 another ve 

“The South inthe Coming Centon | 

“The Model Sundayiiehuol, v 2 the 

School, insisting upon its propriety. 

specehes, as they felt inclined. 1do| 

not enjoyed a service more, and as |, 

the people kept their seats very. qui-| 

  

Fire Columbia’ (8, C) Unida-Herald, | 
# Republican paper, buting indulged in | 

| sowe exultation over the apparent pr 
perity of that State in compar jon with 
other Southern States, the Charleston 
News and Courier retorts as follows: 
“With an honest government since 1868, 
and without corrupt Ruadicalisn South 
Caroling would have been to-day a hun 
dred million dollars richer than she is 
More than that sum have hor prople lost 

{ during the ps 1 past six years by taxation, by 
stealing and by depreciation of property. 
“We have turned the corner, however, and] 
the fature is bright, whatever the durk- 
ness of the remote and recent past.” 

—It was 12 o'clock at night when Mr. 
Berger, of Macon, Ga, discovered a cul: 
oréd prescher in his stable untying a 
horse, and the preacher only olmerved — 
«Jess what Isaid nit do time, Mistah 
Berger, your horse is bay sure enuf, and 
dat spute between me an’ Brud der Jnck- 
son ja settled.” 

~=A pirce of news of gratis ing  charae: | 
ter is the répotted gnanimeus  approyal | 
by the Congress at Mexico of th ruilroad 
concessions asked by citizens of the Uni- 
ted States. The building of these ruil- 
roads will bring inte closer connection 
our Territory of Arizona and other Wes | 
tern regions with the Puac Mexican 
coast. 

~Gen. Duff Given, who figuied very 
rominently in the political affairgof the 

Fhited States somie forty or filty years 
Age; died at Dalton, Ga., on the 10th inst; 

As the Sisux chiefs left Wishington 
city, in un #il humor, it is suggested that | 
thie scalping season will open very soon 
alter their arrival a at hone, 

“The iran mis of the United States 
man-of-war, Camberiand, which was run’ 
into and sunk in Hampton Roadls in 1862 
by the Confederate ram, Virginia, has 
beun recovered by divers, It was found 
embedded in mud, 78 feet beneath the 
surface of the water. 2 

~The depreciation of the price of sil- 
ver in Europe has brought it to par with 
grecubacks, and it is ible that the 
Troatuey Department wit stibstirute sil 
ver for fractional currency. 

~The nomination of ex-Gor. B. B. 
Hayes by the Republicans of Olio af. 
fords opportunity for comment. Nr. 

8 has alrendy served two terms, and 
now is brought forward for a thied by a 
Convention yvhich declares, if it declares 

thing at all, that it is opposed to the 
Ponci nciple of third terms, 

“Green peas are going Northward 
| from Nashviilo in such immense quantities 
that the Bauwer is led to Seark. that if 
the inovement continues long e¢ifough it 
will surely settle the question of an equi- 
table distribution of the currency. That's 
true. ‘The more we produce, either from 
the soil or in the mill, for export, the 

| quicker will that troy question be 
settled in a manner reshied qu ito us, 

—A beautiful answer was given by a 
little Scotch girl. When her icluss at 

{ school was examined, she replied to the 
‘question. ‘What is patience I ‘Wait a 
wee, and Jdinna weary, 

~All the States have sloctid their 
: “orty fourth Congress, | | 

 Micalasipyi. Cali 
in Sep 

Noveniber, 

The Holy Springs * ‘Bouth” says that | 
lntely Newton McKinney, living seven 

| miles uth of town, found a dead sheep 
ad been recently killed and was | 

nd thinking 10 poison | 
or ri Wi the | Ye 

need. the next 
ng find a ® very argeand old wolf 

new the earchss, 

: states hit agents | 
will visit this | 

"| county, were bupued fast Sone ay! 

Ad to Yarious 
»ehools for col i» 

Georgia, fiftecn i in a. fifteen in 
Mississippi, and twenty five in I 
These schools will offsr board and tuition 
free to colored youbg men aud women, 
#0 the statement before us says. 

ne AI @ ees 

‘Alabama ma Nows. 

~The farmers are reported to be al 
most out of debt to the etchants uf 
Montgomery. 
~ Sheriff Hart, of Eufaula, took hte 
negroes to the Penitentiary last week. 
That institation must be about full, or 
its proportions must be immense. 
LJudge W. 8. Madd and Alburte 

Martin have been sclected ss delegates 
from the Benstorial Distriet and culaly 
of Jefferson. ; 
. Hon, Prank 8, Lyon and H. A. Woolf 
are the candidates for the Convention in 
Marengo. 

Proviric Oars. — We saw a bunch of 
rust proof’ oats] on Baturdsy last, taken 
from a forty acre patch, on Mr. Black. 
man’s place, twelve miles north of this 
city on the river round, which was a cori: 
asity in its way. It was ih 
single sce ine 
the head on cach stalk 
erage of 130 seed—1 
one sown.—How wil do § 
cent § and who says small grain 
he successfully cultivated inthis section? ? 
— Eufaula Times. 
~Crops in a portion of Sumter county 

ve ¢ senonsly damaged by hail last Thurs 
day week. 
Livingston Journal Bi dveling 

nearly all their contents. Loss abont 
$2000, not including the house, aud ny 
insurance. The fite was accidental. 

~Maj. J. G. Harris addressed the peo 
ple of York on the subject of the pro. 
posed County Fuir, last Saturdey.—Ho 
reports a lively interest on the part of the 
peo; le of the Banner Precivet, and we 
shall expect to sec York well represented 
at the Fair, 

- ~=There should be one premium pro 
| vided fur eur County Fair; and it should 
be awarded to the planter who produces 
satisfactory evidence that during the past 
year he bought no farm wats for the 
use of his plantation, or family, 

~-A serious accident occurred to the 
wife of Mr. Dave Aderllt, of Jackson: 
ville, a few days ago. Her dress. paught 
in the machinery of a mill and she wis 
whirled around some five or six timer, 
her head striking various objects, which 
injured her very seriously. 

~The Jacksonviile Republican is show- 
ing up the rascality of ascoundrel named 
‘Hall, who claims to be a United States 
Beputy Marshal. 

Col. 8 J. S8affold, Inte editor of: J» 
Selma Times, died at lis residence in 
Selma, on the 12th inst. 

—fBpring oats is a failure in Barbour 
on account of drought in May. 

— There are now three hundred and 
twelve convicts in the Alabama Peniten. 
tiary, of whom only sixtydoar are kept 
inside the walls, 

==Mr. J. A, Bondurant was murdered 
in Choctaw county a few days ago. Ne 
clue to the perpetrator, 

~There are twenty three prisoners con- 
fined in the jail of Perry 'y county at this 
time, One white among them... 

George. Williams, (white) a 28 
years, was convicted of big oc 
ville, last week, and sent the pea- 
itentia y 

te Senator Biné (ep. wn lot 
on el i | § this EE : 

h | people of Alaba je 
- | enough as a witness in our beh % espe 

: sil since his test many is corroborated 
il sides.  



  

  
  

    

sermitted in 
¢ it a favorite medigm | 

inent writers for imparting 
: and amusement, % giving familiar and con 

J poured out all he 
Is wri peration, and | hreasion. For us ill the delight of 
in his ae ‘ombamed the Eng and receiving letters oh 

most. ver 
is rm for the expressi 
ws couterning the “Intel 

| Life;” Ruskin embodies 
s on * the Laws of Work in a 

nd some otowr p 

  
  

oo ie there are few | socH 
more gepuine and noslloyed than 
{raors which come from writing and 
receiving letters, In quiet and soli- 
tude one is often inclitied to give 

| written expression to thoughts and 
| feelings that instinetively hide them- 
selves from the vulgar gaze, to open 
his heart to the faithful eye of a true 

| friend and to receive in turn the con- 
fidence he delights to give. A corres- 

of this sort is of incalevla- 
ble value to those en nit. A 
friend to whom we can show our best 
and noblest sentiments, and who will 

ve us thought for thought, is indeed 
ine 

Toa ter or Toss extent this 
means of culture and of enjoyment is 
within the reach of all, and its power 
to improve and de light i increases as 
it is used. e young who aspire to 
literary honors cansot do better than 
to engage in correspondence with 
some one der and Minch than: they 
to whom ular ve a 

onfdential id of 
themselves, and thus acquire the hab- 
it of easy, correct and elegant ex- 

‘be large  Tncraan if, neglecting 
{ many real occupations that con- 

Y | sume our time, we gave more atten- | 
Of | tion to cultivating the friendship of | 

i the ablent, continnally drawing to} 
ourselves their choice thoughts and 
noble sentiments by the frequent and | 
frank expression of our own.—7hi- | 
bune, | 

A 

Baptist Chapel in Rome, 

_ The opening of the Baptist chapel 
bas evoked considers 

- 

| 

movement: irs, 8 sermon or two ‘on lt 
the su s then 8 h- Sonyans 
of the whole church 3 Brege- 
tion, the pastor giving them 10 to un 
stand that olf are expected to pay ) 
that none will be passed by, «¢ - 
asm, a determination liad on the | 
part of the leaders, will insure success. | i 

Pastor, 
AGI ii 

The Little Boy's Hymn. 

More than a hundred years ago a 
lithe boy named Joseph Griggs gavo 

his he | to God. We think some of 
his companions must. have laughed 
at him for becoming a Christian, for 
when he was only ten years ald he 

| wrote this hymm, which has since 
been sung all over the world, and has 

ut conrage into many a fainting 
cart. 

The dear boy ! only ten years old, 
and to be so full of the love of Jesus 
ns to oe out of his heart all fear of 
ridicule, And we cap hardly think 
of such a child writing such a beauti- 
ful hymn, but we believe God sang 
it in his heart, so that he might give 
it to the world to help those who 
should be in like trouble. 

He was a poor boy, and learned to 
be a mechanic. But afterward God 
opened the way for him to study, and 
td hen h he became a minister of the 

.. We hope all the boys and 
gir eho read this will some early to 
esus as he did, and have the same 

holy boldness in serving the dear 
Lord. And we wish that every one 
of our little readers would commit to 
memory these verses, and remember 
always the little boy's hymn, which 
he called the “Shame of Jesus Con- 

|| quered by Love.” . Ehis is it: 
Jesus ! and shall it ever be |: 

{musical as it was when 

But the. end was: neat. My aunt | 
being of an nvetigti turn’ of 
min Was desi ous d 

i 

y whoop, for her voice was not as | 
she was 

young. : 
“It is an sxerion me 

wife... 
“Then, why ‘do you doin? was | 

the answering 
“Becanse—bel 

if 1 dide’e.” 
“What 7” said aunt, tvafing a rail-§| 

{ road whistl> st the time, 

your HE Ti 2 in Anaad: t 
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- -you can't hear | : 

I began to think it time to evaon- | 
ate the own and Ta oi to 

d into 

tarily assamed a similar de 1 
I think from the relative position of | 
our feet and heads and our attem 
to restrain our laughter, n 
Fible inevitably have 
rible groar which,John to 
in his endeavor to s gt risibil- 
yh had not betrayed our hiding 

ac 

In rushed my wife and sunt, who 
by this time Shondy I the joke, 
and such a, seoldifrg . as 
never had beforé and slg never to 
‘have again. 1 know not what the | 
end would have been if John, in his 

got then 1] 

pl ig 
LITTLE § 

Cotto * free on aplication 
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Bound ups 

Awful eros § 
Bhall I deck | 

hall I make 
Minister of 

Drawing eyes 
Fix upon th 

Awful cross ¢ 
Shall I deck g 

Shall | call 
Made for sh 

Shall 1 eall th 
Cross of hing 

Shall I deck o 
Awful cross ¢ 

1 have just 
stopping a whilg 
pastor, Brother 

~ all our brethren 
pastor of the ch 
3, He is doing 
Already be has 
for Irimself in G 

The pers in London, remarks: The trib- To 15, a perfectly he throws off ev ulations of the Pope bave been ine - 
and reveals to us his v3 ‘creased within these few days by the 

beria A ry re! of & mew and permanent 
ptist chapel in Rome, A commun- 

ion more obnoxious to the Roman 
Catholic Syston than the Baptist it | 
is impossible to conceive. Anti-hier- 

sntague | 8rchical, denying the mere material 
> i wt ihat we valre of the sacraments, repudiating 

5 divested of | both priests and altar, they, iH, need 

A mortal man ashamed of thee ! ; Ashamed of thee, whow angels praise endeavors to be respectful sud ior § 
Whose glory shines through endless days. | pathetie, had not given ve vent to such. 
Ashamed of Jesus | sooner far # groan and a horse A 
Let evening blush to own a star | gravity. was upset, and we 
Ashamed of Jesus! just as soon in concert. 
Let midnight blush to think of noon. 

"Tis evening with my soul till he, 
Bright Morning Star, bid darkness flee; 
He sheds the beams of noon divine 
O'er all this midnight soul of mine. 

Ashamed of Jesus! that dear Friend 
On whom my of heaven depend | 

| RAILROAD AXD COMMERCIAL 

think Mrs. Opie ar oul 
laughed if she had seen Aunt 
expression when she heard th 
bearing was defeotive. LO 

tas Prospects a of 
while, a goad, #fi 

‘Capital. Brother 

8, Jpn t, in the language of Bae, robes and slag in the “the Pro test-antism pry Protestant 
religion.” That such sectaries should 
have gained a lodgment in Rome, 
and even acquired frechold proper 

, vo ty there, is naturally regarded by the 
of the Yatican as “a new 

Tn Roman Catholic histories the 
Samal he mate it treed to the 
i OF the Refo, 

{in order 

No: when I blu ; be this my shame, 
That 100 more revere his name; 

Ashamed of Jesus ! yes, I may, 
When U're no guilt to wash away; 
No tear to wipe, no good to crave, 
No fears to quell, no soul to save. 

Till then—<nor is m Hosting wai 
Till then I boast a 
And, oh, Jay this m a 
That Christ BP nr. 

to counget, thers’ Hib the |" 
bia oy whose sen- 

iments they disel d whose ex- 
| cesses er detest. But Cardinal 

the | Ho ousiis, who presided at the Council 
t. | of Trent in 1555, says of those whom 
¥ | he calls Anabaptists, that there have 

{ been none for twelve hundred years 
Jhew that have been more Ered wih 

ed, or who have suffered wit 

scoept. at 
er m, that. 

gol to boul, in lost 
Tis chiefly as an illus. 

in Italy of 
liberty, as we understand it 

| fin’ this country " that the opening of 
‘onie or more places of P rotestant wor: 
ship Rome Js nfgresting.” 

My Deaf Wife and Aunt. 

I had an aunt coming to visit me 
for the first time since my maniag 
and I dow't kuow what evil 
prompted the wickedness b o 1|0d 
perpetrated toward my wife and an- | 
cient relative, 

day before my aunt's arrival, “¥ 
know Aunt N is coming to-mor 

er annoying ci 
to her” he 
shouglt. she 

y loud i in irr to be 
be rather ineonvenis 
you will do everyt 
er to make her 2 
Mrs. <—gunonn 

ation to mate He 

“Anna,” said I to my wife, on he No 

row; well 1 forgets to tention th regard had 

    
man. His serme 

searching and to 
is vigorous, analy 

of scope. What 
be retained in ou 

ALABAMA MUST K 
Are there only 

in Alabama that 

Where do those 

They should not | 
ister to leave th 

have already gow 
keep all we have, 

raise ip 10 uk, ‘we! 
There is no nee 

brethren should g 
in another State, 

alienated from t 
work of their own 

Howard that can 
> And 1 imagine th 
“none of our South 
partiog inst retion 

mind. Is not its 

tensive, its course 
of the various i 

South? Is not It 

its situation as soc 
as healthy | Theg 
pur own young 
out from our o 

she Baptists a am 

pot cultivate to sc 
feeling, a State 
Sse does it; all the 
gions do it; every 
and secular does it 

Boo what an euthus 
ju the bosoms of the 

gio, Virginia, 
Texas, in regard a 
their State ex u 
Are united; how 

Ggorgia snd Vi 
hoy they endeaw 
fouling of a Susie




